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STAFF BRIEF 

This document is the staff’s comparison of the Secretary of the Interiors Standards for Rehabilitation, Design Guidelines for Denver 
Landmark Structures and Districts, the Landmark Preservation Ordinance (Chapter 30, Revised Municipal Code) and other applicable 
adopted area guidelines as applied to the proposed application.  It is intended to provide guidance during the commission’s 
deliberation of the proposed application.  Guidelines are available at www.denvergov.org/preservation 

 
Project:   2022-COA-289 LDDRC Meeting:   July 7, 2022 
Address:    1745 Wazee Street  Staff:   Brittany Bryant   
Year structure built:  C.1886 (Period of Significance: 1860-1941)   
Applicant:   R 3 Design Architecture – Greg Howes  
 
 
Project Scope Under Review: 
Patio Railing Alterations – additional decorative upper railing to existing patio railing 
 
Patio Square Footage:937   Railing Height: 9’-3” 
 
Materials: 
Railing: Steel, painted “black” 
 

 
Staff summary:  
The applicant, R 3 Design Architecture , is proposing to alter the existing patio railing along Wazee Street by adding a 
decorative upper rail to the existing patio enclosure. The new rail will increate the railing height to 9 feet – 3 inches. 
The railing modification will mimic the railing design for the patio enclosure at Rio Grande’s former location on Blake 
Street.  
 
Excerpted from Design Guidelines for Lower Downtown Historic District (2002) 

 

Guideline Meets 
guideline? Comments 

 

Principle 10. Lower Downtown’s streets and 
sidewalks are its primary open spaces and the site of 
most social contacts…. 

Policy 10.4 Sidewalk Merchant Zones 
The sidewalk is the realm of the pedestrian. But other 
uses can peacefully coexist, provided certain 
considerations are made and rules followed. 
 
10.4.1 Restaurants and dining 
Requirement: Railings shall enclose dining areas. 
Requirement: No features of a dining area shall 
overhang the boundary defined in it revocable permit.  
Requirement: Railing design shall be reviewed and 
approved by the LDD/DRB 

 

 
Yes 

 
Sidewalk eating and drinking 
establishments must be enclosed by 
a railing. The existing sidewalk railing 
encloses the dining area sufficiently 
to meet the requirements of an 
enclosed and defined dinning space 
per the Denver Zoning Code.  
 



Excerpted from Design Guidelines for Lower Downtown Streetscape (1991) 
 

Guideline Meets 
guideline? Comments 

 
Sidewalk Cafes 

Sidewalk cafes are encouraged in Lower Downtown. 
They allow patrons to enjoy people-watching, the 
District’s interesting buildings, and the Colorado 
sunshine. The seating area should be well defined and 
easy to maintain. Metal railings painted federal green 
should be used to distinguish the outdoor café from the 
pedestrian path.  
 

 
Yes 

 
Railing will be constructed of steel 
and painted black. The LDDRC has 
approved other neutral colors for 
railings within the Lower Downtown 
Historic district.  
 
 

 
Railings 
 
The railings should be painted federal green and the 
design should be similar to the style found throughout 
Lower Downtown. 
 

 
No 

 
The proposed addition of the 
decorative upper rail is not typical of 
the Lower Downtown Historic District. 
Most railings within Lower Downtown 
are limited to 3 feet to 4 feet in 
height. The proposed railing is 9 feet 
– 3 inches in height.  The proposed 
railing height will block views of the 
historic building.  
 
The former location of this tenant 
also located within the Lower 
Downtown Historic District had an 
outdoor patio with a similar 
decorative upper railing. This patio 
was located in a void in the 
streetscape, the railing design at the 
former location helped maintained 
the street edge and did not block 
views of historic buildings.  
 

 
Excerpted from Design Guidelines for Denver Landmark Structures and Districts (2016) 
 
Guideline Meets 

guideline? Comments 

 
4.28 When locating a plaza, courtyard, patio, dining 
area or deck with a new building, minimize visual 
and functional impacts on the streetscape.  
a. Locate a plaza or courtyard to be level with, and 
directly accessible from, the public sidewalk.  
b. Consider locating an at-grade dining area to the side 
or rear of a property.  
c. Place decks to the side or rear of a property 
(preferred).  
d. Maintain views of a historic building when locating a 
patio or dining area adjacent to the street and 
sidewalk. See Guideline 5.1 on page 93 for more 
information.  

 
Yes/No 

 
Railing will be constructed of steel 
and painted black. The railing is at 
the public sidewalk along Wazee 
Street. 
 
The proposed existing railing is 
simple, open and low in height 
maintaining views of the façade. With 
the addition of the decorative upper 
rail, the views of the historic building 
will be blocked. 
 



e. Use high quality materials for patio railings and
furniture.
f. Use simple, low and open patio railings.
g. Avoid highly decorative patio railings.
h. Do not affix umbrella holders or planters to patio
railings.
i. Do not use projecting or cantilevered decks.

5.14 Design a patio or dining area in/adjacent-to 
the public right-of-way to maintain views of a 
historic building from the street and sidewalk.  
a. Use high quality materials for patio railings and
furniture.
b. Use simple, low, patio railings.
c. Avoid highly decorative patio railings.
d. Do not locate walls or other solid enclosures
between the sidewalk and a patio or dining area.
e. Do not affix umbrella holders or planters to patio
railings because they reduce visibility between the
sidewalk and building.
f. Do not obstruct a sidewalk with an at-grade patio or
dining area. See Guideline 4.28 on page 88 for more
information.

The proposed decorative upper 
railing significantly alters the simple 
design of the existing patio railing.  

In addition to the patio railing, planter 
boxes and hanging planter baskets 
are proposed. The addition of these 
elements will further reduce the 
visibility between the sidewalk and 
the building.  

Recommendation: Denial 

Basis: Alterations to the patio railing will exceed typical sidewalk railing heights and design and will 
block view of the historic building.  

Suggested Motion: I move to DENY application #2022-COA-289 for the patio railings alterations at 1745 
Wazee Street, per railing guidelines for Lower Downtown Historic District Streetscapes and Design 
Guidelines for Denver Landmark Structures and Districts guidelines 4.28 and 5.14, presented testimony, 
submitted documentation and information provided in the staff report. 

END 
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